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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA IT!:" 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND 80CIAL COUNCIr. (A/42/3, A/42/67,
A/42/121J A/42/296-S/18873J A/42/391J A/42/402-S/18979, A/42/488, A/42/496,
A/42/497, A/42/498 and Add.l, A/42/499, A/42/504, A/42/506, A/42/566 and Corr.l,
A/42/568, A/42/6\2 and Add.l, A/42/641 and Corr.l, A/42/645, A/42/646, A/42/648,
A/42/6~3, A/42/661, A/42/667 and Corr.l, A/42/677, A/42/685, A/42/690, A/42/725,
A/C.3/42/1, A/C.3/42/6, A/C.3/42/L.2, L.5, L.8, L.40 (reissued), L.48 (reissued),
L.50, L.61, L.62)

1. ~~RTENSON (Under-secretary-General for Human Rights) said that item 12 of
th, Commltte~'s agenda covered, inter alia, specific issues affecting the
realization and promotion of human rights. Those issues had been ~onsidered by the
Commission on Human Rights at its forty-third session. The international community
must take noncrete action to counter the non-respect for human rights in many palts
of t,;'6 world.

2. With regard to the question of human rights in Afghanistan, it should be noted
that the n~lldate of the Special Rapporteur on human rights in that country, whose
report (A/42/667; was before the Committee, had been renewed by the Commission in
its resolution 1987/58. The Economic and Social Councii had approved the
Commission's ~ecision in its decision 1987/151.

3. Concerning the situation of human ri,:hts in the Islamic RepUblic of Iran, the
Co~,ittee might note that the CommiAsion hed decided in its resolution 1987/55 to
extend the mandate of the Special Representative and had requested him to submit a
report (A/42/648), which was now before the Committee.

4. The Committee also had before it a report on the situation of human rights and
fundamental freedoms in El Salvador (A/42/64l), submitted in response to the
General Assembly's reque.t in resolution 41/157.

5. A report on the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile
(A/42/5S6 and Corr.l) had been preparftd by the Special Rapporteur, whose mandate
had been extended by the Commissien in its resolution 1987/60.

6. With regard to the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in
Guatemala, the Commi~sion had decided, in v.ew of the developments in that country,
to terminate the mandate of the Special Rapporterr ana to appoint an expert to
assist the Government of Guatemala in the adoption of the necessary measures for
the restoration of human rights (resolution 1987/53). The expert would submit a
report to the Commission at its fnrty-fourth session.

7. The situation of human rights in south~rn Africa was covered in the reports of
the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Southern Africa, which also includaC: an
analysis of the situation in Namibia. The international community must increase
it~ efforts to achieve the objectives of the struggle against apartheid.
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8. The Committee also had before it the Secretarv ":enenl's report on human
rights in southern Lebanon (A/42/504) and on the i 'ementation by Israel of the
Commission's resolution 1987/54.

9. with regard to the quest inn of human rights and "~ss exoduses, the Commission
had not yet concluded its consideration of the recommendations which it had been
requested to make to the General Assembly at its forty-second .e.sion in re.olution
41/148, but it would be in a position to submit its recommendations to the
forty-third aession.

10. As on<' of the measur,s to improve the situation and ensure thE' human rights
and dignity of all migrant workers, t.he General Assembly had decided in resolution
34/172 to create a working group open to all Member States to elabOrate an
international convention on the protoclion of the rights of all migrant workerm and
their families. The WorKing Group had met several times to pursue its important
task. The Committee had before it the Working Group's two most recent reports
(A/C.3/42/1 and A/C.3/42/6).

11. On the question of human ri~hts in the administration of justice, the General
Assembly in resolution 41/149 had, inter alia, encouraged the Commission's
Sub-Commission on Preventicn of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities to give
urgent consideration to the issue of the independence and impartiality of the
jUdiciary, jurors and assessor. and the independence of lawyers, taking into
account the report of its Special Rapporteur on that subject. The Special
Rapporteur had submitted his final report (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1985/18 and Add.1-6),
including a revised draft universal declaration on the independence of justice
(E/CN.4/Sub.~/19ijS/18/Add.S/Rev.l),which the Sub-Commission had decided to
consider at its next session. It had also requested that the draft declaration
shOUld be distributed to Member Slates and to the Centre for Social Development and
Humanitari~n Affairs and had requested the Special Rapporteur to report to it in
writing on the comments and su~gestions which he received.

12. The worHng Group on Indigenous populationa' had continued its normative work
at its fifth session~ t~ ~ad prepared several sets of draft principles for
incorporation in the draft declaration on the rights of indig~nous peoples and it
had submitted proposals to the Sub-Commission concerning the preparation of a full
set of draft principles prior to the working Group's sixt~ session, the appointment
of a Special Rapporteur to prepare a stUdy of 'the treaties concluded b~tween
indigenous peopleE and States, and the proclamation of 1992 as the international
year of indigenous peoples. The Sub-Commission had approved three resolutions
based on the working Group's recommendations in which it made recommendations to
the Commission. The Committee also h~d b~fore it the Secretaty-General's repott on
the Voluntary Fund for Indigenous Populations (A/42/S68).

13. The Committee also had before it a report on the strengthening of
internatlonal co-o~eration in the field of human rights (A/42/612 and Add. 1)
prepared by the Secretary-General in response to G~neral Asaembly resolution
41/1SS.
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14. Lastly, with respect to the status of the Convention on th3 Prevention and
Punishment of the Cri.e of Oenooi4e~ the Commis~ion had e~,orsed the a~peal made by
the General Assembly in resolution 41/147 for ratification of or accession to the
Convention without further delay (resolution 1987/25). The Cc.mittee had before it
the Secretary-Oeneral's report (A/42/391) on the status of tne Convention.

l5. Mr. BSSAAFI (Under-secretary-Oeneral, United Nations Disa.ter Relief
Co-ordinator), referring to the co~stantly increasing mass displacement of peraons,
said that owing to the persistent drought in the northern regions of Mali and Niger
various nomadic groups had moved to southern Algeria where they had received
a••iatance from the Algerian Red Cros.. In view of the need to find a lasting
solution to the proble., it was decided in late 1986 to send an inter-agency
mission of the Office of the united Nations Disa.ter Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO),
the World Food ~rogramme (MrP), th. Food and AgricUlture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) and the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), to
determine what action could be taken to solve the region's ecological and economic
problema.

16. Th~ mis.ion, which wa. co-ordinated by UNDRO, had recommended a programme of
immediate as.istance to strengthen the aid provided by the Algerian Red Cross.
Ninety per cent of UNDRO's international appeal for as.i.tance in the
implementation of the programme had been subscribed to within three months. IFAD,
FAO and MrP had agreed to take charge a! the implementation of the mission's
rec~endations for the reconstitution of livestock, one of the main source. of
subsi.tence of the nomadic population, and for the integrated rural development of
.ome of their area. of origin.

17. Another exampte of inter-agency co-ordination was the emergency as.istance
given to voluntary returnees and di.placed persons in Chad, reported in detail in
the relevant report of the Secretary-General (A/42/506). Several entities of the
United Nations system had taken part in that effort, as well as .om.
non-govern.ental organizations. For the future, further contributions by the
international community would be needed to step up the recovery of the most
affected regions in the country.

18. T~e 12 year. of war And civil strife in Lebanon resulting in destruction and
displacement of th~ population had destabilized its economy and had severely
affected it. prospects for growth an~ development. In that ca.e as well, an
inter-agency .is.ion had been organized, composed of UNICEF, the World Food
Programme (WPP) and the world Health Organization (WHO). The mission had
recommended a concerted relief programma to cover the most urgent food, health,
shelter and educational needs.

19, The relief programme .~t up to ftlleviate the suffering of the 2 million
displaced persons in Mozambique was anoth.r example of concerted action. On
31 March 1987, a major internati~nal conference had been organized in Geneva to
mobilize both e.ergency and longer-term humanitarian' assistance. The conference
participants had exchanged dat. on their respective assistance progr.ammes, Bougbt a
concerted approach and indicated their readiness to adjust their inputs in the
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intere.t. of rationalization and optimum u.e of available resouroe.. In view of
the large number of partner. generou.ly wiiling to a••i.t Moa..biqu., UNDRO had
endeavo~;ed primarily to .trengthen local emergency manage..nt and retnforoe
working rel&tion.hip••

20. He w•• oonvinced th.t there w•• a widely-.hared awarene•• that re.pon.e. to
emergenoie. could no longer be mad. in i.olation and that te.-work could and mu.t
be exp.nded.

21. Mr. PASTOR RIDRUEJO (Speci.l Repre.entative, COIIIlIia.ion on :luman Ri~lnt.),

introducing hi. report on the .itu.tion of human ri~ht. in 11 Salv.dor (A/42/641),
s.id th.t the .igning by the Cent,r.l Americ.n Pre.ident. of th~ -Procedure for the
••t.bli.hment o~ • firm .nd l ••ting pe.o. in Central America- wa. a ~olitic.l event
of the fint 0, er for the r.gion .nd .llowed El Salvador to harbour well-founded
hop.. for pe.c.ful oooxistenoe.

22. Th. fact th.t the Governm.nt of Pr.e.ident Duarte had ,'igned the E.quipub.
docum.nt .nd h.d, de.pite the exi.ting difficultie., begun to implement it, w••
• vid.nc. th.t it wa. honouring it. commitment to achieve a democratic return to
normaloy .nd r••pect for human right.. In the month. that had elap.ed in 1987,
th.t policy h.d been reflected .bov••11 in a n.w decline in the number of
murd.rou•••••ult••nd • notio••ble reduotion in the number of politio.l pri.oner••

23. De.pite th.t, he w•• compell.d to .ay that human rights viobtio,," h.d
continUed to occur in 21 S.lvador in 1987. The violation. had inoluded .ummary
execution., the numb.r of whioh w•• difficult to determine exactly although the
figure. were without • doubt lower th.n in 1986, and al.o di.appftarano... Some of
those c•••• h.d been .ttributed to the -d••th squ.d.- .llegedly tolerated by
government offici.l. or per.on. oonnected with the~ a hypothe.i. which he him.elf
did not exclude, but h. was sure th.t the Government w•• combating de.th squ.d
.otiviti•• to the extent that it oould.

24. With r.f.rence .pecific.lly to .umm.ry executIon., there wa. th. disturbing
murder on 26 Ootober 1987 or An.ya San.bria, Pre.ident of the Ra)~~4~~i.n Human
Right. Commission, • non-governmental body. Some source. mMintained th~t the
perpetrator. of the murder might be the death .quad.. He him.elf believed that the
orima did nothing to furth.r the p.oific.tion of the oountry throlJgh cU.10/iue. It
would .eem that it. perpetrators wished to put ob.tacle. in the wrV of the proce•• ,
already inh.r.ntly difficult, of ••tabli.hing normal coexi.t.~c. among the
Salv.dorian peopl••

25. It .hould be noted that th.re h.d been. dra.tio reduction in the number of
politic.l prisoner•••• xe.ult of the .treamlining of judieial proceeding. and of
the hum.nita!i.n exchanges m.ntioned in the report. Hi. own inve.tig.tion in
El Salv.doe h.d un~over.d ca.es in which .ev.re a~ inhuma~ p.ychologic.l pre••ure
had been brought to bear on detaine•• during polioe interrog.Gio~. in order to
extraot conf•••ion.. Although it w•• difficult to .pecify the number of c•••• of
that type, onQ ~ould ndt in his view speak of ~ .yatematic and general practice.
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26. Action taken by the ~alvadorian Cl ~inal courts to investigate and punish the
grave human rights violatlons which had occurred in the count'y in the past few
years rdmained inadequate, although it should be noted that the prospects were
brighter owing to the proposals and first actiona of the new Attorney-General of
the R~public, Gir6n Florea.

27. with regard to the Salvadorian Army's re.pect for human rights in its combat
actions, his investigation indicated that in 1987 no massive killings had been
committed and that ~' general, upon instructions from the Government, the regular
forces were fighting in accordance with humanitarian rules. That had not made it
possible t'l avoid occasional civilian deathy, which, of course, were a:arming and
unjustifiable.

28. As to the human rights violations attributable to the guerrilla organizations,
some of them had continued the practice of summary execution (ajusticiamiento) ond
had also abducted a numbel of Christian Democratic P&rty mayors, among othec~. The
FMLN, for its part, had continued to be responsible for civilian deaths and
injuries caused by the detonation of contact milles laid by its fighters. For all
that, the average number of casualties was lower than the preceding year. In
addition, the guerrilla [orc8s had ~ontinued their systematic attacks against the
economic infrastructure of the country, which w~re seriously jeopardizing the
current and future enjoyment of important economic, 8oci&1 and cultural ri~hts of
Salvadorian citizens.

29. Among lhe steps concerning human rights taken by the constitutional
authorities in El Salvador, mention should be anade of the promulqation by the
Salvadorian Legislative Assembly of thft Amnesty Act covering all categories of
political offences regardless of ~he ideology of the of tender. The law had aroused
serious concern in some sectors. SpecificallY, Americas Watch had said that an
amnesty act that pardoned the murderers of non-combatants associated with FMLN, the
armed forces or the death i.quads did not further the objectives of the
Esquipulas 11 agreement. He himself thought that the Act oould intensify the
climate of impunity already ,eigning in El Salvador and make it more difficult to
overcome it.

30. It was not easy to control the State apparatu~, given the recent hiotory of
El Salvador, but it was absolutely necessary to do so if a situation of complete
democratic normalcy was to be achieved and human rights Violations were to be
eradicated, as called for in the Esquipulas 11 Pinul Act, • document that had
received the "endorsement and support ot PMLN-PDR". The Esquipulas commitments
should be applied with tenacity and generosity and by aiming high, regardless of
~he Obstacles put in their way by certain minority sectors of the country. It
should be remembered that the vast majority of th. people ~f El Salvador wanted
peace and that was what counted, not the irrational alld destructive attituGe of
thore who de.ired bloody confrontation and power at any price.

31. Mr. GALINDO POHL (Special nopresentative, Commission on Human Ri~hts) ,
introducing his interim report on the situation of hu~n rights in the Islamic
Republic of Iran (A/42/648, annex), said that in view of the short period of time
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between the submission of the inteeim e.port to the General Assembly and the
submission of the final report to the Commis.ion on Human Rights, he had thought it
appr~priate, in order to avoid lepetition, to include in the interim report all the
facts that had come to his attention and to leave for the final report certain
theoretical matters, such as the question of the compatibility between
international law a'ld I.lamj,c law, the use of certain terms and, in particular, a
more deta~led review of the official responses to specific cases ~f alleged hUlll~n

rights viol~tions.

~2. The oral and written information upon which the interim report was based had
come ~rom various sour.ces. The latter includod groups which were in ~pen

opposition to, or engaged in armed rebellion against, the Iranian Government,
individuals with unspecified political affiliations or none at all and who were
.ppar~ntly independent, and non-governmental organizations in consultative status
with the United Nations. Oral information had been prOVided by people who claimed
to have had direct experience of judicia' and police procltdllres in Iran. If
independent observers were to listen to ta~s ot the hearing~, he believed that,
like him, they ~uld conclude that the people concerned really had had direct
experience of those procedures.

33. Written information included lists, eome IllOre detailed than others, of people
execute1 in 1986 and 1987. In October 1987, when the interim report had already
been complete, he had received from the Mujahedin-e Khalq a detailed list of some
2,000 case. oF. execution about which nothing had been known previously. Some I Id
occurred in 1986 ana 1987, others in earlier yt/ars. After he had completed the
inteEim report, he had also been informed that five Baha'is had been executed and
that 12 ethers were in prison and risked execution.

34. Repeated complaints of inhuman treatment and even t~rture in a number of
Iranian prisons had also been r.ceived. He had transmitted tho.. complaints to the
Iranian Government 80 that it could investigate the conduct of its officials and
agents in specific instances. In that connection~ the existence of l~ws

guaranteeing humanitarian treatment and due process WGS not enough. They must also
be implemented. Given the gap that could exisl between legislation and its,
application, Govern:nents bound by international instruments should pay attention to
both.

35. While it had sti12 not been possible to obtain the full text of Iranian laws
affecting the enj-;)yment of human rights, for the first time an Bnglish translation
had been obtalned of Iranian court decisions, which prOVided important insights
into the situation. Such documents showed tha~ compensation had been denied ~o the
families of two Baha'is ,)n the grounds that they were i~fidels w~th no privileges
IA/42/648, para•• 40 and 41). In that context, it sho\!ld be pointed out that, in
the opinion of the Iranian Government, the provisions of article 6 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights were consistent with I~lamic

law.

36. The interim report contained information and observations supplied by the
Iranian Government. As paragraph 66 indicated, that Government'. coo-operation with
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the Special Repr••entativ. had incr.a••d. Furth.rmor., in r.sponse to a circular
from the Centre for Human Right., the Gov.rnment had, for the first time, provided
information on the right. of p.r.on••rr••ted or in pri.on.

37. N.verthel•••, it wa. important to not. in particul.r the ab••nce of an
official r.spon•• to complaint. of human right. Violation., whioh made it extremely
difficult to a••••• the human right••ituation in Iran. That could be r.medied if
the Itanian Gov.rnm.nt w.r. to decide to inv••tigrt. the c•••• brought to its
knowledge and to tran.mit the r••ult. of it. inv••tigation.. All the parties
concerned, especially int.rnational monitoring bodi•• , would b.n.fit from such
information.

38. It was cl.ar, th.refor., that although the Iranian Gov.rnm.nt had co-operated
more fUlly than in 1986, the full co-operation r.qu••t.d by the Gen.ral Assembly
an~ the Commi••ion on Human Right. had y.t to be achi.v.d. H. personally believeu
that the Iranian Government would gradually increa.e it. co-op.ration with the
Unit.d Nations bodi•• monitoring r••pect for human right~. Und.r the present
circum.tance., tho•• bodi•• 8hoald clearly continu. to .tudy the human rights
situation in Iran with a view to en.uring the full .njoyment of those rights by all
Iranians.

39. Mr. E~CORA (Special Rapport.ur, Commi88ion on Human Right.), introducing his
sixth report on the situation of human right8 in Afghani8tan (A/42/667), said that
the report was ba••d, for the fir.t tim., on a vi.it to part. of AZghanistan
it.elf, in additio" to the u8ual v!sit to Paki8tar.. H. had been able to visit 20
hospitals, ov.r 30 refugee camp. and • number of pri.ons, and had thus been able to
fo[m a more complete picture of the human rights 8ituation in Afghanistan.

40. He wished to di.a8.ociat. him.elf from c.rtain comm.nts made in the press some
months previously, which did not .ccurat.ly reflect hi. impres8ion of the human
rights situation in Afghanietan. Hia r.al View. w.re r.flected in the report.
Rumours in the European pr••• that c.rtain part. of the r.port had been written in
order to obtain Official permi8.ion to vi.it Afghani8tan w.re also unfounded.

41. The main purpose of the r.port was to show how, far the human rights situation
had improved sine. the Gov.rnm.nt h.d declar.d it. "national reconciliation" policy
at the beginning of 1987. It .hould be noted that the .ituatlon varied according
to wh.ther the area concerned was GOVernm.nt-controlled, a combat zone or an area
controlled by oppo.ition movement.. In the ca.e of the fir.t, he had been able to
obtain direct knowledg.. with regard to combat ar.a., hi. knowledge was based on
t ••timony from r.fug••• and from many direct witn••••• int.rvi.wed in hospitals in
Kabul and Pakistan. Aa far a. areaa controll.d by oppo.ition mov.m.nts were
concerned, he had be.n unable to obtain direct evid.nc. and muat th.refore rely on
the reports of non-gov.rnm.nt.l organizationa.

42. In governm.nt-controlled ar.a., the human rights situation had improved and
there hed been fewer And l.s. serious viol.tions. Th.t did not ~ean, however, that
the human rights instrument. to which Afghani.t.n was a party were beil~ complied
with fUlly, ind.ed, h. had r~eived r.port. of particularly cruel executions, which
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he had been unable to verify. Furthermore, represaive provisions had not been
repealed, although they were now being invoked more reluctantly.

43. with regard to combat areaa, all sources of information indicated that
military engagements continued despite the unilateral cease-fire declared by the
Government, which had not been accepted by the opposition forces. Bombardm~nt8

were less indincriminate than before, except in three areas, but even 50, 14,000
civilians had "been kii\ed in the past year. According to reports about tne
treatment of priso~ers of war, little respect waa being shown for international
humanitarian law instruments.

44. Acts of terrorism inside and outsi~e Afghanistan were a new feature of the
conflist. According to an investigation by a Swiss foundation, 4,000 people had
been k~lled between September 1986 and September 1987 as a result of such acts.

45. As part of its efforts to legitimize ita policy, the Government of Afghanistan
was trying by various means to convince Afghan refuge.s t~ return, it claimed that
80,000 refugees had returned to the country in 1987. In his opinion, there were
still more than S miilion refugees outside Afghanistan. The refugees to whom he
had sroken in camps in Pakistan had confirmed their willingness to return, but on~y

when Soviet troops had withdrawn. The presence of those troops was hampering the
proce~s of reconciliation, including attempts to draft a new constitution. Refugee
representatives rejer.ted the new constitution and claimed that its only purpose was
to legitimize the current Government. In his view, there could be no self
determinetion as long as Soviet troops remained in Afghanistan, and tl!'!ir
withdrawal was a precondition for Afghanistan's permanent neutrality.

46. While the United Nations could not become involved in a country's
socia-political stcucture, it could appeal for a peacefUl dialogue. He was
prepared to continue to report on the human rights situ_tion in Afghanistan
provided that his dialogue with the pi rties concerned could go on. He was
convinced that he would be able to present a more complete picture of the human
rights situation if he were mandated to visit those regionL which he had not yet
had the opportunity to see.

47. Mc. PACE (Secretary of the Commission on Human Rights), speaking on benalf of
the special Rapporteur, Mr. Volio Jim'nez, and introducing the fifth report of the
Special Rapporteur or. the protection of human rights in Chile (A/42/SS6), said that
the report dealt mainly with the first half of 1987, even though incidents were
reported which, because of their special importance, went beyond the first half of
the year. The information provided had come from various sources: primarily, the
l2-day visit to Chile made in March, but also testinlony gathered in Geneva from
Chilean groups and indiv~,duals.

48. As far as possible, the Spacial Rapporteur had tried to satisfy himself of the
reliability of the information given and to exercise objectivity. That undertaking
had be_n not only arduous but also discouraging, on account of the wall of
incomprehension which he had repe. tedly come up against in his endeavours. The
80le concern of the Special Rapporteur in carrying out his mandate was the welfare
of the Chilean people, which alone must freeLy determine its political future.
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49. Durin9 h~a atay !n Chile, he had enjoyed total freedom of action for th~ first
time, and had been ~ble to. work thoroughl~, without interferenc~, through the
programme whic~ he himaelf had mapped out. The Chilean G~~ernment had prOVided him
with ample faciliti~., ~i~ ~ll the a~thoritiea with whom he had met had been
co-operative, deapite a certain hoatility a~own in the preas by some persons linked
with the Government, including two oZ particular importance. The ~pecitl

Rapporteur had held 32 .eetinga with repre.entativ•• of official bodiea ~~d

interviewed a total of 69 official., aa well aa 261 peraone representing 77 Chilean
organi~~~ion. and 82 peraona whom he had received on an individual basis. He had
also viaited aix priaon. and detention centre&, where he had been able to converse
in private wlth a qreat many inmatea. All his activities had been widely covered
by the mass media.

SO. In the report there were thte••ectiona of particular importance: sections
IV, V and VI. The information contained in aection IV, on complaints of viOlations
of human r~ghta, had been extracted from ju~icial or other tru~tworthy documents
which the Rappor~eur had ree~ived ~=oa the per Aona concerned, their relatives,
lawyers or Chilean human righta organilationa. Aa with the previous reports, he
had referred the complainta to the Chilean Government, which had not so far
presented its. d.fence. It ahould be pointed out that, ~.n that regard, the
Governmellt did not ea•• to h.ve graaped what it waa that the Special Rapporteur
wanted. Ita re~liea had been purely for..l. They were ~'~fined to relating the
step~ in tn. l~al proceaaing of the co~laint••nd ~i~ not state what the
Government waa duing to inve.tigate the fact.. Reg~rding several partiCUlarly
s~riou8 complainta, the Gover~nt ~ad furnished replies which constituted a
defence, enabling the Rapporteur ._ continue h':'. inqUiry, through the adversary
system, until a re••or-ably well-founded opinion could be formed.

51. With regard to section V, the following negative points stood out. There had
still been no eatisr.ctory solution of the most notorio~s cases of the individuals
found with th.ir tbroata aUt, the individuah whu had been burned, the violent
deat.hs of 15 Septe.ber, the Corp~s Christi or Opel:ation Albania deaths, or the
disdppearances. Mention lllUat also be ..de of th., aerious attack against the
physical ln~egriy of the ahanty-town leader Mar.io Mejias HUircin, who had testified
to the Special Ral,ort.ur. Further.are, the speei.l Jurisdiction of the executive
branch severely lillited and COnditioned C~.~lear.\ jl1.sUce, and military justice had
an exce••ive influence which prejudiced the proper examination of complaints of
violations of human right••

52. Terrorism and violerat action by private groups were also very serious
obstacles to tha exerciae of human eights, and the absence of the basic
institutions of representative democracy prevented Chileans from tackling problems
relating to the pra~tice of human right.. In addition, there was the precarious
situatir •• of the pre.a, owing to the permanent threat of the abusive application of
artlcle 40 of the Constitution and the exiatence of two states o~ p.mer~ency, which
'j.lVfl rise to frequent violations of hUlUn righta.

53. On the positive .~~e, the follo~ing should be mentioned: a process, however
difficult and imperfect, of tranaition to repreaentative democracy, which would
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begin with a plebiscite and would eventually lead to the formation of a gOllemment
following a general election. Also, the activities of political parties had been
legitimized and the Go~errmQnt had forbidden the National Information Agency (CNI)
from continuing to hold detainees on its premises.

54. In that connection, of particular importance were the agreements between the
International Committee of th~ Red Cross and the Policta de Investigaciones, the
CNI and the Carabineros, with the aim of preventing the application of illicit
pressure, which even went as far as torture. The Advisory Commission of the
Minister of the Interior had been strengthened in the field of human rights an~ thp.
number of Chileans forb~ddp.n to re-enter their country was goin] down. It shtuld
also be added that ar end has been put to the system of "government-appointed
rer-tors".

55. As was recognized in section VI of the report, several of the S9ecial
Rapporteur's recommendatiuns were being put into practice. Much, however, remained
to be done. In particular, the constitutional laws on suffrage must be enforced
without delay and the system of electoral registration improved. It was therefore
vital to improve the situation of human rights in Chile. The greatest
responsibility in that sphere fell to the Go\'ernment which, «bove all, must fully
investigate the serious violations of the right to life mentioned by the Special
Rappor.teur in his reports and nlust combat violence, especially terrorism, from
whichever quarter it came.

56. The Chilean Government had granted the Special Rapporteur permission to make
his third viLit to the country at the beginning of December 1987 and had assured
him that he could carry out his programme without any restrictions and with its
full acsistance.

57. Making several important correccions and clarifications with regard to the
report (A/<2/556), he said, referring to paragraph 86, that the deadline for th~

holding of the plebiscite was li December 1988 and that the sola candidate to be
presented to the electorate would be proposed not by the Government Junta, but by
the Co~anderc-in-C'liefof the Armed Forces and the forces of law and order (Navy,
Air Force, Director-General of the Carabineros ana Commander-in-Chief of the Army.
The Governruent Junta was composf'd ofthe Commanders-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,
the Director-General of the Carabineros and a representative ~f the Comma~der-in

Chief of the Arw~' Assuming that the plebiscite confirmed the candidate, he would
take office on l"L ;';.r:;h 1989. The Government Junta would extend its term for one
year ""1d, withir. that time, would have to call parliamentary elections to take
place i~ December 1989. The new Congress ~ould be constituted aH 01 11 March 1990.

58. Consequently, the tr~nsitional period stipulated in the 1980 Con~titution

would end in March 1990, when the Government Junta resig -.ed and the Congress took
up its duties. In the event that the candidate was rejected in the plebiscite, the
mandate of the President and the Government Junta woulrl be extended automdtically
for one year., as WGJld th(! transitional provisions of the Conslitution.
Presidential and congressional elections would have lo be held dUl:-ing that period.
and they would take place on 11 December 1989. 'I'lle pe(son~ dec.ted would lak~'

office on 11 March 1990.

/ ...
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59. It .hould al.o be pointed out that, in ord.r to have ~r.at.r .ffeet, the
circular r.f.rred to in para~raph 104 of docu..nt A/'2/556 would have to be made
public. Mor.ov.r, in para~raph 115, the t.r. -Gov.rn••nt' •••curity forc••- .hould
be r.plac.d by -auxili.ry la~.nforc...n~ bedi••-, ~hich ineluded .uch bodi••••
the In.titut. of ror.n.io Medicin.. Th. Special Rapport.ur .xpr••••d hi. conce[~

th.t the 400 c•••• being tried by the _ilit.ry court., ..ntioned in p.ragraph 116,
had not y~t been tran.ferred to the civil court••

60. rinally, the Special Rapport.ur .aid that, in .eetion VI of the report,
entitled -Racc.a.ndation.-, it .hould be added that, during the fir.t half of 1987,
the acope of activity of the Military Pro.acuto". Office ~ad be.n very broad. I~

••ction V, .ntitled -Conelu.ien.-, it .hould be added that the exc•••ive range of
the milit.ry uourt.' juriadiction wa. contr.ry to the ob••rvane. of human rights.

61. Mr. CALDBRON (Chil.), rai.in9 a point of or4er, .aid that when the .ecretariat
of the C.ntr. for Hu.an Ri~ht. had be.n con.ultod about the procedure to be
followed at the curr.nt ••••ion w~th r~ard to the .u~i••ion of the report on the
protection of hu.an ri9ht. in Chile, it had .aid that, a. in the pr.viou. yeat, the
r.port would be di.tributed without being r.ad in the C~itt... N.verth.le•• , the
report had been read, but without prior notification having be.n giv.n to hi.
d.legation, which thu. had be.n d.priv.d ef the opportunity to pr.par. A reply.

62. Hla d.l~ation r~r.tt.d that lack of courte.y, and wondered wh.theE that was
a d.-on.tratlon.of the way in which the ca•• of Chil. wa. tr.ated in the
organiz.tion. Wh.n the r.port had been pr•••nted, obe.rvation. had be.n lI'.ad. which
were no~ contained in It. Moreov.r, Chile had already .ubllitted a reply regarding
the r.port, that r.ply wa. contained in a docu.ent whloh wa. al~.ady available to
de~.gatlon••

63. Th. CHAI~N replied that it had been con.idered appropriate to pre.ent the
report on Chile in the ......nner •• the other rsportG on human right. would be
pr•••nted, i ••• , orally. To adopt a different procedure in on. in.tanc. would have
be.n diacri.inatory.

AGBNDA I'l'BM 98: BLIMlNATI(IiI or ALL FORMS 0'1 RBLIGlOUS INTOLERANCB «:0' tinu.d)
(A/C.3/42/L.52)

64. Mr•• COLL (Ir.land), introducing, on behalf of the .ponaor., draft r ••oluti~n
A/C.3/42/L.52 on the eli.ination of all for.. of r.li~iou. intol.r~nc., .aid that
the draft wa. an updated v.r.ion of Gen.ral A•••~ly r.aolution 4~/112. In
pr.paring it, the .pon.or. had tak.n account of Cc.mi••ion on Human Rigtt.
re.olution 1997/15 and, to the .xt.nt n6C....ry, r.lIc)},ution 1987/33 of the
Sub-C~j••lon ~n Prevention of Di.crimination .nd Protection of Minoritie••

65. Commenting on the individual para~~aph. of the op.rativ. part of the draft
r.aolution, ahe .xplained their relation to the r••olution. on which they had been
ba••d. G.neral A••embly r.aolution 41/120, entitled -Settin~ int.rnati~na1

/ ...
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atandards in the fi.ld of human right.-, wa. particularly pertin.nt to the qu••tion
of a mandatory int.rnational in.tru••nt in the fi.ld of the .li.ination of all
forma of religious intoleranc••

66. Draft r••olution A/C.3/42/L.52 had be.n the .ubject of .xt.n.iv.
consultation., and H~~ .pon.or. h~.' that, a. in all the anteced.nt. d.riving from
the 1981 Declaration .on the IUiNoinaHon ~f All ror•• of Intol.ranc. and
Discrimination B~liIed on R.Ugion or Bellef, would be adopted without a vote.

AGENDA ITEM 99 ~ HllMN RIGHTS AND SCIBNTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DBVBLOPIENTS:
REPORT OF THE SBCN£'1'AIl.Y-GBNBRAL (continued) (A/C.3/42/L.53)

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.53

67. Miss MANN (United Kingdom), introducin9, on behalf of the .ponsor., draft
resolution A/C.3/42/L.53 on the i~lication. of scientific and technological
development. ~or human right., .aiJ that the United Nation. had be.n Doncerned for
a number of year. about the queation of the protection of per.ons d.tained On the
grounds of mental ill-h.alt~. The d.tailed evidence of the miaus. of pcychiatry to
detain persons on non-medical grounds wa. a matter of concern, .inc. that form of
detention constituted a violation of human right••

68. She regrett.d that the Commission on Human Right. had not y.t been able to
examine the draft l~y of guidelin•• , principle. and guarant•••, because the
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Di.crimination and Protection of Minoriti•• had
still to complete it. work. Ther.fo.), the draft r.solution contain.d an op.rativ.
paragraph in which the ComMi.sion on·Human Righ~. and, through it, the
Sub-Commission on Prev.ntion of Discrimination and Prot~tion of Minoritie. w.re
urged to expedite th.ir work, .0 that the Cennission could submit its vi.ys and
recommendations to thQ A....bly at it. forty-fourth ••••ion. By that time. 12 long
years would have pa••ed .inc. the Sub-Ccami••i?n had begun it••tudy.

69. Finally, .he pointed out that previous resolution. on the que.tion had been
adopted by consen.u., anc". hop.d Ujat that would again be the ca•• at the current
session.

Th. me.ting ro•• at 1.05 p.~.


